
Presidents Report 2022

As the community has risen out of COVID restrictions over the last 12 months, key people in 
the Central Coast Club have been very busy organising setting and running a number of key 
events. The first was Easter 2021(postponed from 2020) and run in conjunction with 
Bennelong Northside, Goldseekers Orienteers and Uringa Orienteers. Living It Live was also 
involved and a very successful National Orienteering Carnival- Easter 3 Days was held 
centred out at Orange and Molong.  Nick Dent was the overall Level 3 National Controller as 
well as controller for day 2, Paul Prudhoe and Hilary Wood were day controllers for day 1 
and 3 respectively with course setters Rodney Parkin(BNN) Day 1, Eric Morris(BNN) Day 2, 
Anna Fitzgerald(GSN) Day 3. Ron Pallas(Central Coast Life member) organised the IT side of 
processing start times and recording downloads and up loading results as well as dealing 
with all manner of inquiries from the competitors. Luke Wilmott very capably drove and 
hauled the equipment and the truck out and back to the coast dropping off equipment to 
various locations. 
The Living It Live (Christopher Naunton) allowed online following of the Elite runners in the 
terrain and tracking in real time. This added to making the event a high quality and available
to be enjoyed by interested people remotely.
Another novel feature was the maze and real map string courses for the young ones. As a 
result Anna Fitzgerald won course setter of the year with her courses from day 3. 
Congratulations Anna!

Following Easter we were able to run a couple of Winter events where some coaching could 
occur at Hylton Moore Park and Mt Penang. We had to cancel the last two due to COVID 
lockdowns but hope to run them this year in May and June if we can find suitable dates.
Central Coast Orienteers along with Uringa Orienteers ran the 2021 NSW Middle and Long 
Distance Orienteering Championships out at Ben Bullen State Forest (after postponement 
due to the lockdown) in November. Colin Price(Controller Nick Wilmott URN/GSN) and Alice 
Martin and  Paul Prudhoe(Controller) were course setters and another successful 
championship was held. 
The 2021-2022 Summer Series was run successfully due to the willingness of our club 
members to go the extra metres and plan an event on the many maps which have been 
created by our very capable resident mapper Nick Dent.  Remember if you set a summer 
series you automatically earn 100 points towards the series scores.  Deborah Dickson was a 
new comer this year and Mark Schaefer, Ciaran Lynch, Luke Wilmott and Terry Hunt along 
with Ivan Kent and David Bowerman, Paul and Julia Prudhoe, Melissa Robertson, Linda 
Salway, Robyn Pallas and Colin Price and Nick Dent and Hilary Wood all contributed to 
making the series a success. Numbers were a little down on previous years maybe due to 
caution on people participating after the lockdowns. Let’s hope we can get a resurgence for 
the next season! And the overall winners were…

Women

1st Melissa Robertson 600

2nd Hilary Wood 540

3rd Kelly Murphy 482



Women’s Handicap

1st
(in a
tie)

Suzanne Bramford and Elizabeth 
Bulman 672

3rd Robyn Pallas 643

Men

1st Mark Schaefer 600

2nd Justin Stafford 581

3rd Ciaran Lynch 559

Mens Handicap

1st Neil Chappell 714

2nd Colin Price 662

3rd Lachlan Harris 659

Special thanks to David Bowerman and Luke Wilmott for calculating the scores!
Nick Dent conducted a successful Workshop which attracted over 30 participants on the 
how to do and set Sprint events in line with IOF guidelines and rules. Thanks to Nick and 
Robyn Pallas(organiser).
The club also had the 40th Anniversary of the Toukley 2-Days. This teams event went back to 
the bush at Olney State Forest with an updated map courtesy of Rob Vincent from 
Newcastle Orienteers for the Relay and the Score. The night event was held at Norah Head. 
Nick Dent set the courses and Hilary Wood controlled. A hardy set of teams competed in the
great east coast wet and plenty tales of adventure were made, most included a fall in the 
water and leeches! Fortunately the weather was pretty kind considering and the runners got
wet but not from rainfall!

To cap the year off Central Coast also held the 2022 NSW Sprint Orienteering 
Championships at Uni of Newcastle- Ourimbah Campus on March 19. Nick Dent again came 
to the party and set some excellent sprint courses which challenged the best and intrigued 
the rest! Hilary Wood controlled the event to ensure everything was fair and correct! Colin 
Price Organised the event and the prizes! Congratulations are in order for our club members
 Julia Prudhoe 1st W65A ,
Robyn Pallas 2nd W65A, 
Linda Salway 2nd W65AS
Deborah Dickson 3rd W60A
In the NSW State League competition(Best 6 results out of 7) for NSW Orienteer of the Year 
2021. Our club had the following results:
In W65A a clean sweep for the Central Coast Orienteers 
1.Hilary Wood 2. Robyn Pallas 3. Julia Prudhoe
Alice Martin managed to pick up 2 badges -2nd in W35A and 3rd in W21AS
Kirrilee Russell was equal second in W35AS.
Nick Dent 3rd in M65A.



I would also like to congratulate the following for Orienteering Australia Merit Badges. This 
scheme looks at results for the National events- Easter and the Australian Championships. 
The funds raised support the elite teams to go overseas and compete in the world 
championships. 
Gold to Julia Prudhoe  and Hilary Wood 
Silver to Nick Dent, Alice Martin, Robyn Pallas, Kirrilee Russell
Bronze to Dan Martin, Colin Price, Paul Prudhoe

Financially we are in a strong position after conducting all of these events. We have had 
mapmaking  expenses, some new equipment(notably a new battery pack and tent). 
Looking forward I would like to concentrate on more grass roots level events for the next 
year with the intention of broadening our membership base on the coast. 

Phew! What a busy year it has been! Thank you to everyone for your efforts!

So for the next year the summer series, some winter events with coaching and an armchair 
coaching session. Exploring promotion- Lakes Festival in November (we have applied to be 
part of it). Looking forward to seeing you at the next event!

Hilary Wood
President
Central Coast Orienteers


